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Dear parents,
It’s been a fantastic half term welcoming our new students and staff to Whitelands and seeing our
school go from strength to strength. It was always going to be an interesting point in our
development to double in size whilst keeping our core values strong. The Year 7s have been a
fantastic addition to our community and I have been so impressed with their manners, enthusiasm
and kindness. Over the past month we have opened our doors to welcome prospective families to
visit and I could not be prouder of our students and have felt quite moved by the welcome our
students have given our guests.
Interruptions to the last two years have meant small areas of curriculum we hoped to deliver have
been delayed. However, seeing our enrichment programme come to life has been a significant step in
our journey. Our goal is creating a holistic education. One where excellent academic progress is
standard and the whole child is developed. After all, excellent qualifications open doors in life but it is
the strong personal qualities, such as resilience and team work that keep people moving forward. Our
enrichment programme is carefully designed to develop these important life skills as well as just
having fun with friends. Seeing the number of students involved has shown how much they have
missed these opportunities and how important they are.
It has been a long half term and I hope you and your family have a fantastic rest over the coming
week.
Many thanks
Adrian Cush

Please can we remind all parents to
top up their children’s Parent Pay
account and clear any outstanding
debt before students return to
school on Monday 1st November.

Inset Days
(School Closed the Students)
Tuesday 4th January 2022
Friday 28th January 2022
Friday 20th May 2022

Charity Sponsored Walk
A huge congratulations to our current Year 8 students who raised a
fantastic £815 for local hospice Sobell House Hospice at the end of
the last academic year. As part of our last day of term, all students
were involved in a sponsored walk around our site. The charity was
chosen through our school council and suggestions from students.
We were so proud of how well they conducted themselves and
would like to thank everyone who sponsored us.

Open Evening
We have welcomed lots of members of our local community to Whitelands recently for our Open
Evening and Open Morning tours. It has been a brilliant opportunity to showcase the hard work of
our students and staff and to meet current Year 6 students who are excited about joining us next
year. We were delighted that so many of our students volunteered to help at Open Evening. Year 6
students and their parents were able to taste some delicious scones, have a bounce on the
trampoline, try some experiments in science, create bookmarks and learn about all of the subjects
we teach at Whitelands Academy.

Opening Evening

Celebrating our students
We have awarded over 8000 house points to students since
the beginning of the academic year!
Total House Points
Year 7

Top Individual House Points
1. Josh Doolan

1st Mandela
2nd Franklin
3rd Hillary
4th Cavell

2. Thomas Samuel-Fagg

Year 8

5. Conrad Richards

1st Cavell
2nd Hillary
3rd Mandela
4th Franklin

6. Finley Marshall

Overall

9. Ori Cheetham

1st Mandela
2nd Hillary
3rd Franklin
4th Cavell

10. Jaden Matambanadzo

3. Megan Allmond
4. Ben Walker

7. Lili McKinnon

8. Charlie Jones

Beautiful photos of our school site
taken recently by Mr Riley.

Extra-Curricular Activities
Chess Club: Signing up for it is a great move
I decided to join chess club because I really enjoy chess (even though I am terrible
at it!). Each week, we play a game with a different person, but if you finish early,
you can play a second game against another club member. As lots of people come
every week, there is always a different person for you to play.
Everyone is friendly and inclusive, so no-matter what your abilities are you can
always play and practise. Over the last five weeks, I have made several new
friends, so it is a great opportunity for socialising and meeting new people. In
addition, it is run by one of the best and funniest teachers in the school. I really
recommend that you should check it out!
Dexter – Year 7
I like Dance Club because we learn lots of styles and I’ve made a lot of friends from it! Chloe –
Year 7
We look forward to Dance Club each week as it is a fun and enjoyable time to unwind and have
fun. We usually do a warm up to Miss Dawe’s favourite song! Currently we are learning a dance
taught to us by the Year 8s. They are really good teachers and make it really fun to learn. We can’t
wait to learn more and hopefully teach the new Year 7s some dances!
Poppy and Isla – Year 7
I like Drama Club because you get to express who you are and pretend to be someone you are
not. My favourite games are freezeframes.
Alanna – Year 7
My favourite thing that we have done in Drama Club was a Snow White improvisation. I have
made friends at Drama Club and would definitely recommend it.
Esme – Year 7

Maths Club is a great opportunity to expand on our maths knowledge in a variety of fun and new
ways. We have 30 minutes of just being able to work on our activities which often includes math
crosswords codebreakers. This is great for extending our intellect in a creative yet challenging
manner which I really enjoy.
Isaac – Year 8
In Green Club, students have been writing letters to our Leadership Team about how we can
become a greener school. Next term, they are looking forward to starting some projects to make
our school community more environmentally friendly.
In Spanish Club, students have been learning about food and directions. Their fabulous menus
look fantastic on our languages display.
After half-term…
Trials for the school netball, football and rugby teams will take place. Our first round of bakers will
take part in Bake Off Club. Carnegie Shadowing will start for keen readers who want to get
involved.

Forest School
Every other Tuesday we go to Forest School. We get there by a bus. When we get
to Forest School we go to the forest and eat lunch. We do lots of different
activities including pond dipping and building dens. In the rest of the sessions we
will be fire making, pond dipping and having hot chocolate and biscuits. My
favourite thing about Forest School is pond dipping. My least favourite thing
about Forest School is sitting on the bus.

- Harlee, Year 7
Every Tuesday on Week A we go to Forest School. For the
rest of the day we are in Forest School and make dens.
We do lots of activities like making dens, pond dipping
and exploring. I go to Forest School with Logan, Charlie,
Harlee, Luca and Alex. Going to Forest School has helped
me to become better at being in the wildlife. My favourite
thing in Forest School is pond dipping, making dens and
going in the water.
- Damien, Year 7
You won’t believe how lucky we are! Every other Tuesday we go to Forest School for periods 4, 5,
lunch and 6. I go to Forest School with Luca, Harlee, Charlie, Damien and Miss Saunders-Cross. We
get there by minibus. We go lots of different activities including pond dipping, exploring, den
building and campfires. Sometimes we take long walks around the fields. During the first session
we sometimes do den building or pond dipping. During the second session we sometimes do
campfires or explore the area around us and new areas. In the rest of the sessions, we will maybe
have lunch or have some discussions about making pizza using the pizza oven at the last session
before Christmas. I hope we will do some more campfires next time. My favourite things about
Forest School are doing fun activities and exploring our surroundings. My least favourite things
about Forest school are doing nothing and not getting guidance. Going to Forest School has helped
me to become better at getting some more fresh air, caring for the environment, getting used to
my surrounding, doing a lots of activities and doing some more fun things.
- Logan, Year 8
Every other Tuesday we do Forest School. I
go to Forest School with my friends. We get
there by a minibus. We do lots of different
activities including different stuff. Sometimes
we go in the little ponds. During the session
when made dens. My favourite thing is
finding wildlife. My least favourite thing is
nearly dying.
- Luca, Year 7

Reading
Year 7 have been studying and writing myths in English this term. Miss
Montague and Miss Davey have been so impressed with their enthusiasm.
For those who have enjoyed reading the myths, Theo in Year 7
recommends the Percy Jackson series. Theo said ‘I like Percy Jackson
because the storyline is exciting and it includes gods that I like. In Percy
Jackson the minotaur was chased by the gods which was really dramatic.’
Students can find the Percy Jackson series in our school library.

Shadowing for the Carnegie Awards 2022 launches in November. The
young people taking part are known as ‘shadowers’ as they ‘shadow’ the
judging process for the CILIP Carnegie and Kate Greenaway Medals; they
read, discuss and review the books on each shortlist, engage in reading
related activity which they can share online, and vote for their favourites to
win the Shadowers’ Choice Awards.
Jason Reynolds’ book Look Both Ways won the prize in 2021.
This term Year 8 are reading Welcome to Nowhere.
Twelve-year-old Omar and his brothers and sisters were born and
raised in the beautiful and bustling city of Bosra, Syria. Omar doesn't
care about politics - all he wants is to grow up to become a successful
businessman who will take the world by storm. But when his clever
older brother, Musa, gets mixed up with some young political activists,
everything changes . . . Before long, bombs are falling, people are
dying, and Omar and his family have no choice but to flee their home
with only what they can carry. Yet no matter how far they run, the
shadow of war follows them - until they have no other choice than to
attempt the dangerous journey to escape their homeland altogether.
But where do you go when you can't go home?

This term Year 7 are reading The House with Chicken Legs.
Twelve-year-old Marinka dreams of a normal life, where her house
stays in one place long enough for her to make friends. But her house
has chicken legs and moves on without warning. The only people
Marinka meets are dead, and they disappear when her grandmother,
Baba Yaga, guides them through The Gate. Marinka wants to change
her destiny, but her house has other ideas…

